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SexualConfigurationsTheory(SCT)hasbeenproposedasa the-

ory for understanding diverse partnered sexuality by extending

the concept of sexual orientation (van Anders, 2015). Unfortu-

nately, the concept of sexual orientation isnotwell definedand

a clear definitionof sexualorientation isneededbeforeextend-

ing the concept. The present commentary will focus on defin-

ing sexual orientation, expanding the concept of sexual orien-

tation, and distinguishing sexual orientation from related con-

cepts. It ismeant to support and expand SCT. So to start, a few

definitions are necessary.

Definitions

• Sexual identity refers tohow individuals define themselves

sexually.Itmayormaynotdescribetheiractualsexualbehav-

ior, fantasy content, or towhich sexual stimuli they respond.

• Sexualinterestsdescribewhatindividualswanttodo,whether

or not they actually do it.Bydefinition, sexual interests imply

that they provoke sexual arousal in the individual.

• Sexualbehavior iswhat individuals actuallydo,whetheror

not their behavior is consistentwith their sexual identity or

their sexual interests. The sexual behaviormay ormay not

bedesired andmayormaynot be arousing to the individual.

Sexual behavior can be an expression of one’s own sexual

interests, used to arouse one’s partner, done at the request of

apartner, toexploreone’s(orone’spartner’s) responsetothe

behavior, or as a prelude to other sex acts.

• Sexual orientation is a distinct type of an intense sexual

interest. It will be defined further below.

Sexual Orientation

There areonly twosexual orientationswhicheveryone seems to

agree exist, homosexuality and heterosexuality (though these

are actually identities as I have defined them). In recent years,

other sexualorientationshavebeenproposed, includingasexu-

ality (Bogaert, 2015), pedophilia (Seto, 2012), and polyamory

(Tweedy, 2011), among others. Bailey (2009) suggested that

women (or at least somewomen)may not have an orientation.

Thelackofaconsistentsexualorientationdefinitionimpedesthe

assessment of these proposals.

It is not clear whether bisexuality is its own unique sexual

orientation, whether bisexuality constitutes the coexistence of

both heterosexual and homosexual orientations in the sameper-

son, or bisexuality comprises a sexual orientation and a sexual

interest which is inconsistent with that orientation. It is possible

thateachof thesepossibilitiescandescribeasubsetof‘‘bisexual’’

individuals. It also has been suggested that the homosexual–

heterosexual continuum could be further subdivided into other

discrete orientations (Vrangalova & Savin-Williams, 2012).

Some individuals (professionals, lay persons, but especially

activists) bristle at the suggestion that sexual orientations, other

than homosexual and heterosexual, can exist. The reasons for

this aremultifactorial andbeyond the scopeof this commentary.

Others suggest that heterosexual or homosexual orientations take

precedence over other sexual interests/orientations, but, frommy

observations, that is not always the case. Examples will be dis-

cussed below.

When contemplating the nature of sexual orientations, it

appears that there are certain characteristicswhich distinguish a

sexual orientation from other kinds of sexual interests. The
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following list of characteristics is not meant to be exhaustive;

further researchmay identifyothercharacteristicsor invalidate

the ones mentioned below. When distinguishing a sexual ori-

entation froma sexual interest, it is not essential that all the fol-

lowingcharacteristics bepresent.Nevertheless, themorechar-

acteristics identified the probability that the sexual interest is

actually a sexual orientation increases.

Sexual Orientation Characteristics

Throughouthistory,at least someindividualshaveseemeddriven

to engage in certain sex acts or seek out a certain type of partner.

These individuals may spend significant time searching for part-

ners, developing social relationshipswith individualswith similar

interests, and pursuingmedia that depicts these interests. These

individuals may risk loss of established relationships, ridicule,

discrimination, sexually transmitted infections, being labeled as

mentally ill, incarcerated, andevendeath (in some jurisdictions)

to engage in the desired behavior. This appears to be different

fromothersexualinterests,whicharepleasurableandevensought

after, but do not provoke this level of interest. Inmy professional

andresearchexperience, thefollowingcharacteristics forhomo-

sexual and heterosexual orientations, were identifiedwhich did

not include the sex of the partner.

Lust

Lust is a strong and persistent sexual attraction to an attribute

(or a class) of potential partners or a specific act (see Moser,

1992). Its persistent intensity distinguishes lust from other

sexually arousing stimuli.Lust is different fromdesire,which

is anunfocused interest inpursuingsexual arousal andorgasm,

dependent on hormones and other factors (both physical and

psychological). Lust appears to continue even if hormones or

one’s physical state prevents sexual arousal or orgasm. Desire

is not dependent on any person, imagery, or object.

Relative Immutability

There is a consensus amongmental health professionals that no

psychotherapeuticprocesscanchangeanindividual’ssexualori-

entationandit isunethical to try.There isnoconsensusontheuse

of psychotherapeutic processes designed to intensify or addnew

sexual interests.Onemayexplore anewsexual interest to please

a partner, because other options are not available or to enhance/

exploreone’sownsexuality.Itappearstoberareforthesenewsex-

ual interests to rise to the level of an orientation. Although an

individual can choose not to engage in certain sexual behaviors

that does not change the individual’s sexual orientation. Relative

immutability should not be construed to imply that a sexual ori-

entation does not evolve. Individuals report a fluidity of their

sexual interests (including lusts). It is not rare for homosexuals to

engage in sexual behavior with the other sex (Bell &Weinberg,

1978). Heterosexuals often report some interest and response to

same sex interactions (Kinsey, Pomeroy, &Martin, 1948).Whe-

therchangingtherelativestrengthofdifferentcomponentsofone’s

sexual interests is truly a change in sexual orientation is debatable.

Fluidity

Despite therelativeimmutabilityofsexualorientations, theycan

change. Diamond (2008) demonstrated that in some women,

their sexual identity, behavior, and orientation did change over

time. She now believes that sexual orientation fluidity is com-

monamongmenaswell (seeDiamond, 2013).A simpler exam-

ple of sexual fluidity is how our arousal to individuals of dif-

ferent ages evolves.Many adults are aroused by those relatively

close to their own age and have minimal arousal to adults who

are significantly older or younger. In general (and with clear

exceptions),whenweare inour20s, 20-year-olds areour sexual

focus and 50-year-olds aremuch less interesting. In our 50s, 50-

year-olds are a more common sexual focus than 20-year-olds,

especially as enduring sexual partners, though maybe not as

esthetic objects. It appears to be true that we cannot control the

direction of the fluidity or if and when it will happen.

Early Onset

Sexual orientations seem to appear at or prior to puberty, sug-

gestingthatsexualorientationsare theresultofaprocess(orpro-

cesses) completed before adulthood and before they are fueled

bythehormonalchangesofpuberty.Evenif thepersonisnot ini-

tiallyawareofhisorherorientation, the individualoftencanrec-

ognize retrospectively that the sexual focus was present at or

prior to puberty.Maybe the individual tried to deny the focus of

theorientation (tohimorherself, or toothers), but itwas there for

many individuals.Othersmayreport feeling that somethingwas

missing throughout their earlier lives, but not knowing what it

was.Aftersomeexperimentation,orbyhappenstance, thediscov-

ery and exploration of the focus of the sexual orientation (lust)

leads to feelings of having found what was missing.

Consequences

The decision, and subsequent acts, to explore (or not to explore)

thebehavior has consequences.Thenewsmedia is full of stories

of individualswhoriskedeverything important to themtoexplore

and experience these sexual acts. Despite the risks, there is value

in feeling sexually fulfilled. There are personal, emotional, and

social consequences for denying one’s sexual orientation. Some

individuals can deny or repress a sexual interest with little diffi-

culty, while others have great difficulty not‘‘acting out.’’Giving

up or never allowing oneself to have sexually fulfilling experi-

ences can have a profound impact on an individual’s life. Con-

versely, feelingsexually fulfilledalsohassignificant impactonan
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individual’swell-beingandsatisfaction.Duetothevariedsocietal

sanctions and affirmations, the consequences of either experi-

encingornotexperiencingsexual fulfillment inone’s lifearenot

purely positive or negative.

Life-Long

As discussed above,most individuals can trace their sexual inter-

ests from before or at puberty.While attempts at suppressing the

interest areoftennoted,withvaryingdegreesof success,most can

remember the interest from at least adolescence and often earlier.

Onoccasion, a sexual orientation canbe‘‘discovered’’as an adult,

but it often continues from that point through the rest of the indi-

vidual’s life supplanting the previous sexual identity/orientation.

The aging process, with its subsequent hormonal and physical

changes, may cause variations in how one’s sexual orientation is

experienced. These changes may make it easier to ignore sexual

impulses that conflict with other lifestyle choices. Conversely,

these changesmay spur explorations of one’s sexual identity and

behavior, which may be another manifestation of fluidity. It is

possiblethatexploringone’ssexualorientationdecreasestheneed

to explore other sexual interests.

A Few Examples

As individuals explore their sexuality, they are often presented

with options that they can choose to experience. Awomanmay

decide to investigate BDSM (Bondage and Discipline, Domi-

nance and Submission, and Sadism andMasochism) at the urg-

ingof her current partner. Thewomanmay like the attentionher

partner gives her, enjoy the newness of the experience, and find

the new sexual acts exciting. If BDSM is not an orientation for

her and she separates from the partner who urged her partici-

pation, shemaystopengaging inBDSMwithminimalsequelae.

BDSMwasasexual interest,notanorientation. IfBDSMwasan

orientation, she may choose to continue and seek new BDSM

partners. In retrospect, she may recognize that she has had an

interest inBDSMsincepuberty and that she feelsmore sexually

fulfilled since exploring it.

A‘‘heterosexual’’man,who enjoysBDSM in the submissive

role,may enjoy sexual interactionswith othermen, not because

heisarousedbyothermen,butbecauseheenjoysbeing‘‘forced’’

or ‘‘commanded’’ to participate. Outside of dominant/submis-

sive interactions, hemaynot have any interest in pursuing a sex-

ual interaction with another man.

It is not uncommon in the BDSM subculture for the BDSM

role or an interest in specific BDSM behaviors/roles to have

more importance than the gender or genitals of a prospective

partner. Personal advertisements for a partner may focus on a

specific role or behavior interests, regardless of gender. This is

anexample of a sexual orientation that takesprecedenceover a

heterosexual or homosexual orientation.

One individual vividly remembers at age 8 seeing the bare

feet of his next-door neighbor as she was getting out of a car.

Thus began a life-long interest focused onwomen’s feet. In the

sameway that many heterosexual men in the dominant culture

focus on breasts or buttocks as part of their arousal, this indi-

vidual focusesonhispartners’ feet.Over theyears,hehasdevel-

oped interests in both shoes and stockings, but his primary

interest in feet has endured. At several points in his life, he has

attempted to give up the interest, throwing away his media

collection of foot imagery. Each time, he became depressed,

hadmore difficultywith erections, anddecreased sexual desire,

until hebegan to focus sexuallyon feet again.Over theyears, he

has noted that the attraction to the specific type of foot has

changed, but he cannot explain why. He admits that his sexual

attraction to a specific woman is dependent on her feet.

Whatever the process is that leads to the creation of one’s

sexual orientation, consider the possibility that nothing is cre-

ated. These individuals might be described as asexual and

could fit all the sexual orientation criteria, except possibly lust.

What Does This Mean?

This perspective clearly allows for sexual orientations that are

not based on the genital configurations of both the individual

and partner. It is probable that applying these criteria will sug-

gest thatasexuality,BDSM,fetishism(whichnowincludespar-

tialism),hebephilia,pedophilia, transvestism,etc. canbesexual

orientations for some individuals. There are individuals who

may takepart in thebehavior repeatedly, but not be classifiedas

having that orientation. For example, there are somemen have

sexwithmendue to the relatively ease of finding same sexpart-

ners and lack of availability of other sex partners.

While this commentary and van Anders’ article were pri-

marily concernedwith sexual orientation, this approach canbe

applied to other types of orientations (i.e., gender, romantic,

relationshipstructure). IagreewithvanAndersthatthesedifferent

types of orientations, when taken together, describe an individ-

ual’s unique sexual pattern. These different orientations are con-

nected and probably interact with each other. It is possible that

‘‘fluidity’’explains theprocessbywhich transvestismasasexual

orientation can evolve into transsexualism as a gender orienta-

tion.

In BDSM, the activities and role may be more important

than the sex of one’s partner. Reading the BDSM personals,

manyadvertisements clearly indicate that the advertiser has no

preference for male or female partners. Obviously, the activi-

ties may vary, but the role and activities are more important

than the genital configuration of a prospective partner.

This approach to sexual orientation quickly gets more com-

plicated because a person canhavenegative, neutral, or positive

responses to thesameindividualbasedonseveralcharacteristics

(weight, age, race, specificsexactsor roles, etc.). It alsoprompts
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us think about orientation differently, as wemust ask what the

core sexual attraction is.

Using these criteria, it may be possible to distinguish which

sexual interests may be enhanced, which can be modified by

psychotherapy techniques, and which cannot or should not. It

mayhelp researchersunderstandandquestion thecurrentnosol-

ogy of sexual interests.

A Final Word

SCT and the current attempt to define and expand the concept

of sexual orientation are first steps in understanding howwe

developouruniquesexualpatterns.Bothof theseattemptsbegin

to question the primacy of genital configuration in defining and

classifying sex orientation.
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